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INTRODUCTION
The vineyards have exceeded their original ecological limits and come to occupy lands with
critical natural conditions such as steep slopes, dry climates or high soil erosion rates (Molinero
Hernando, 2012; Prosdocimi et al., 2016; Salome et al., 2014). However, viticulture areas are
maintaining their economic and social relevance (Leeuwen et al., 2004; Martínez-Casasnovas
et al., 2010).
Traditional vineyards are planted along contour lines or using small terraces with moderate
slopes supported by long rows of plants (Ramos and Porta, 1997; Sofia and Tarolli, 2017). All
these systems are leading to increase grape and wine production, but enhancing land
degradation due to soil erosion (López-Piñeiro et al., 2013). The extreme rainfall events,
commonly when the soil is unprotected without leaf´s cover, and non-suitable land
management are increasing the impact of runoff and soil detachment (García-Díaz et al., 2017;
Novara et al., 2011; Rodrigo-Comino et al., 2017). Thus, the risk of catastrophic floods or
spreading of chemicals by overland flow, the decrease of water availability for the vines and the
nutrient losses could be impossible to stop (Calleja-Cervantes et al., 2015; Leonard and
Andrieux, 1998; Novara et al., 2013).
The negative impact and variability of soil erosion at intra-plot scale in vineyards is well
known by researchers (Chevigny et al., 2014; Rodrigo Comino et al., 2016a) and farmers
(Bramley and Hamilton, 2004; Marques et al., 2015), but not easy to estimate at long-term
periods to develop suitable land management plans (Keesstra et al., 2016).
To achieve this goal, stock unearthing method (SUM) is considered as a useful methodology.
The SUM has been shown to be a reliable method to estimate erosion rates and spatial
evolution of the topsoil from pluri-annual to pluri-decennial time scales in vineyards (Brenot et
al., 2008; Casalí et al., 2009; Paroissien et al., 2010). This method is highly similar to dendrogeomorphology methods because it is based on the measurement of the distance from the
topsoil to the grafted vine stock union, confirmed as a passive indicator of topsoil movements
since the initial planting of vine stock. This method is able to estimate erosion rates at temporal
scale sufficiently long to evaluate the cumulate effects of tillage practices, but also to show the
spatial distribution of the sediment detachment, transport and deposition under natural rainfall
events. The most recent studies have tested its accuracy by comparing their results with digital
elevation models, GPS and ortophotography (Biddoccu et al., 2017; Chevigny et al., 2014;
Quiquerez et al., 2014) or with sediment collectors and plants with different ages (Rodrigo
Comino et al., 2016b). However all of these studies assumed the main weakness of this method:
the assumption that the topsoil surface between the measurements remains almost planar
without a generation of uncertainty due to roughness by rills, footpaths, and wheel tracks.
Therefore the main goal of this methodological research proposal was to develop a new
improvement of the SUM, but being easy to carry out for larger scales and different study areas
or problematics in vineyards. To achieve this goal, three chosen rows at different slope
positions (shoulder, backslope and footslope) in a one conventional vineyard of Eastern Spain
were tested by using the improved unearthing stock method (ISUM) and the traditional one
(SUM).

WORK CARRIED OUT DURING STSM
During the stay at the test site Celler del Roure (Valencia, Spain) monitored by the host, Prof.
Dr. Artemi Cerdà, the focus was set on the collection of data and samples. In addition, the
limits and the suitability of all methods were discussed by all persons involved.

TEST SITE
The vineyards are situated in a traditional viticulture region of the Terres dels Alforins Valencia
province (Valencia, Eastern Spain). The experimental areas are located in Les Alcusses valley
within the Moixent municipality. We have analysed old plantation on colluvium lithology and
marls with different ages and land managements. In Fig. 1, it is showed an example of one
studied area, a vineyard planted with a Monastrell grape variety, which are 25 year old with a
plantation framework of 3.0 x 1.4 m (≈130 vines).
Fig. 1. Study area

The soils were classified as Terric Anthrosol (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2014). The observed
soil profiles reach from 40 to 60 cm depth and are homogeneous due to the millennia of
ploughing. Clear signals of soil compaction can be observed from 20 cm depth.
Rills and ephemeral gullies, slides and floods can be noted after extreme rainfall events of 20
mm in 30 minutes or 30 mm in 60 minutes which have a 2-year return period.

METHODS & PRELIMINARY RESULTS: NEW CHANGES FROM SUM TO ISUM
The stock unearthing method (SUM) is characterized by measuring the distance between
frontal marks on the graft union (visible on grape vines) and the soil surface. The graft union
shows an unearthing or buried signal, which reflects the initial distance between the vine stock
and the actual topsoil level at the date of observation. Before the plantation, soil was levelling
and the plants are situated in micro-terraces relatively flat. When manually planting in

relatively flat soils, the graft union (mechanically by the nurseryman prior to planting) is placed
from 2 cm to avoid soil moisture, freezing, and fungus. The distance of the graft union does not
use to change since the plantation (Brenot et al., 2008; Casalí et al., 2009); only the new part
corresponding to the new grape variety will grow (Fig. 2a). Therefore, changes from the
theoretical initial conditions due to depletion (Fig. 2b) or accumulation (Fig. 2c) situations can
be estimated. Therefore, prior it was to obtain the confirmation of the conditions described by
Brenot et al. (2008) with the vine growers and during the field work such as the unappreciable
vertical growth of the graft union after planting and the proof of the initial elevation as constant
at a parallel control plot with new vines (initial distance = 2 cm).
In the past, the performed investigations claimed that the main limit of this method is that it
was established on the assumption that the topsoil surface remains almost planar (Fig. 2b and
Fig.2c), without a generation of uncertainty due to roughness by rills, footpaths, and wheel
tracks (Fig. 2d). Logically, this situation is not always so. Therefore, we want to purpose an
easy and fast improvement of this method by including, at least, three measure points within
the inter-row. From the vine stock graft union, we lift 30 cm in each vine and with a meter band
join both rows (Fig. 2e). This lifting was carried out in every measure to allow joining possible
buried vine stocks (positive measures) and discovered ones (negative measures). Thus, we
delineate two points to 1 meter of distance and directly in the middle (1.5 m) from both plants
on the inter-row. Thereby, we are working to be able to: i) generate DEMs (digital elevation
models) without extrapolation methods only by using our measured points, b) increase the
accuracy and precision of our final maps and soil erosion rate estimations; and, c) detect some
linear processes such as rills, accumulations or mass transports. We decided to call this
methodological change as ISUM or improved stock unearthing method.
Fig. 2. ISUM description

The distance of graft unions from the end part of the graft union to the actual topsoil level at
three different slope positions in all studied areas were measured always by the same person:
shoulder, backslope and footslope. If the high roughness generated little steps or the grass
cover limited the visibility of the point, these were carefully eliminated to level the soil with the
nearby current topsoil level. After measuring the graft union, three more points were delineated.
Therefore, for every paired vine, we had 5 points. That meant that each map and soil erosion
estimation were carried out by using approximately more than 600 points. In total, 4160 points
were measured. For the final estimations, an addition of 2 cm was applied to all the
measurements, corresponding to the initial graft union distance.
To represent the actual topsoil level of the surface in 2017 (February), a digital elevation model
(DEM) of each slope position by using the tool “Topo to raster” of the software ArcMap 10.4
(ESRI) was generated. The resultant maps with an accuracy of centimetres can be applied to
assess the spatial structure of erosion processes.
Finally, an estimation of the total soil loss calculated in Mg ha -1 yr-1 was obtained using the
volume differences. The sides of each polygon were delimited as the distance between each
graft union (3 m) and the average of point measures (5): 1.4 x 0.6 m. The height corresponded
to the distance between the botanic marks and the measured point within the inter-row (Fig.
2e). Finally, total soil loss can be estimated from the erosion–deposition (ER) equation
proposed by Paroissien et al., (2010):
ER = VolxDs/(St x Av)
Where the volume (Vol), the total area field (St), the age of the vines (Av; 25 years) and the
bulk density data (Ds) were applied. Bulk density for all the study areas were calculated, which
is the average of the soil samples collected with a steel cylinder (1 cm-3) from different depths
(0–5 and 5–15 cm) and slope positions (n=7).

UPCOMING WORK
Post processing of the data is still working at Málaga and Trier Universities and shared with the
host, Prof. Dr. Artemi Cerdà. This includes the raw data, as well as the incorporation of the
results of mapping (e.g. Fig. 3) and calculations into the common soil erosion rates (Table 1),
by comparing the old and new methods.
The first results will be presented at the meeting of EGU in Vienna with an oral presentation
end of April and submitted in the journal of Ecological indicators (Elsevier).

Fig. 3. ISUM map

Table 1. Soil erosion results comparison using the
ISUM and TSUM
3

m
Mg ha-1
Mg ha yr-1
m3
Backslope Mg ha-1
Mg ha yr-1
m3
Footslope
Mg ha-1
Mg ha yr-1
Shoulder

ISUM
-1.9
-2.3
-1.6
3.3
4.1
2.8
15.6
19.2
13.3

TSUM
7.1
8.7
6.1
9.1
11.1
7.7
20.8
25.6
17.7

Diff. (ISUM-TSUM)
+9
+11
+7.7
+5.8
+7.2
+4.9
+5.2
+6.4
+4.4

ISUM: improved stock unearthing method;
TSUM: traditional stock unearthing method; Diff.:
Differences between improved and traditional stock
unearthing methods.

CONTRIBUTION OF THE WORK TO THE ACTION AIMS
The methodology was really fast and relatively easy to be applied in the studied vineyards. ISUM
has not been applied in South Mediterranean areas and under different land management and ages
ever, representing a new and great advance in the present soil science and for enterprises/farmers.
Moreover, for future connectivity studies represent a useful tool to asses topsoil redistribution and
water flux direction at field and catchment areas. This research will represent a new example of
cheap research, but with useful and novelty results.
The incorporation of the registered results from this research will clearly contribute and help to the
WP2 (measuring), WP3 (modeling) and WP5 (society).
In addition, the STSM contributed successfully to an exchange in knowledge about measurement
methods, land and soil management systems across disciplines as agricultural and cartography
engineers and physical geographers.

PERSONAL BENEFITS OBTAINED DURING THE STAY
I have learnt a lot of with the research group of Valencia to analyze soil erosion processes and
connectivity directly in field. Maybe, the most important benefit was that with Prof. Dr. Artemi
Cerdà, who has a long experience in this topic, I completed with exist all the explained deliverables
and I could learn a lot about his experiences in field work and with farmers.
Finally, I think that in the future I can apply the new acquired skills in the final steps of my PhD

Thesis and to strengthen with new ideas my own line of research in vineyards.
***A letter from Prof. Dr. Artemi Cerdà from University of Valencia confirming the successful
execution of the STSM is attached.
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